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oday, students will
celebrate Holi Moli at
5 p.m. in Polk Place.
Thousands traditionally
gather to throw water and
colored powder into the air,
dance, and play instruments
as a celebration of the Hindu
holiday Holi, which marks the
beginning of spring.
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‘Rogue’ troupe revels in Titus’ gore
Tonight’s showing of “Titus
Andronicus” will take
place in a backyard.
By Rebecca Pollack
Staff Writer

Those brave enough to sit in one
of the front rows at tonight’s one and
only production of “Titus Andronicus”
will be given ponchos to combat the
barrage of blood and limbs.
The sold-out Shakespearean production is the first and last for The
Rogue Players, and will take place in
the backyard of a house on Brooks
Street.
The play, which was once Company
Carolina’s choice for its spring
“Shakespeare on the Quad” production, was dropped just two weeks into
rehearsals.
“It was Sunday at 10 p.m. when I
found out,” said student director Erik
Peterson.
“They kept asking ‘What if a 3-yearold walked by?’” Peterson said. “I said
that I never asked to do a show for
3-year-olds.”
While Company Carolina’s producing board declined to comment,
Peterson said violence was one of the
factors in cutting the show from the

See titus, Page 7
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Erik Peterson, left, and Joel Sronce rehearse for The Rogue Players’ production of Shakespeare’s “Titus Andronicus,” which opens tonight.

Sequestration hits UNC
Medical development slowed by cuts
UNC could lose up to $28
million in research funding.
By Rachel Schmitt
Staff Writer

Impending federal budget cuts could
mean more than a loss of research money
for the University — they could also slow
the development of life-saving drugs.
The 2011 Budget Control Act mandated that if deficits were not cut by $1.2 trillion, spending cuts equal to that amount
— known as sequestration — would be
enacted the next fiscal year. Sequestration
went into effect March 1.
Vice Chancellor for Research Barbara
Entwisle said that with the cuts, UNC
stands to loose an estimated $28 million.
She added that about three-fourths of

UNC’s research budget comes from federal funding.
“Clearly this cut will hurt, just as it will
hurt every university,” Entwisle said. “It’s
happening all over the country. “Right now
we’re trying to get ahead of the situation.”
Research grants are won through competitions, most commonly through the
National Institutes of Health. Entwisle said
the NIH has announced that although it
will not cut existing awards, it will reduce
the amount of awards that it grants.
“These (researchers) are people who
are in the top 10 percent of the competition who aren’t sure if they’ll be getting
their grants,” Entwisle said.
One of these researchers is Jian Liu, a
professor in the UNC School of Pharmacy,
who received NIH funding in 2009 for
his work on creating a synthetic version of
the blood-thinner heparin.

CUTS TO UNC RESEARCH

$28 million
potential loss
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By Meredith Burns
Staff Writer

UNC chemistry professor Joseph
DeSimone already sees the early effects on
his research of cuts to federal grants.
For six months, his lab research group
worked on a $7.5 million grant proposal for
chemical and biological defense research.
The Defense Threat Reduction Agency
— which received the proposal a few weeks
before federally mandated cuts went into
effect March 1 — has been uncharacteristically slow to respond, DeSimone said.
“All that work is sitting there because
now the DTRA doesn’t know what its

budget is,” he said.
The uncertainty surrounding the fate
of DeSimone’s grant could be felt around
the country as agencies decide how to
cope with across-the-board cuts in federal
discretionary spending, mandated by a
process known as sequestration.
Terri Lomax, vice chancellor for research,
innovation and economic development at
N.C. State University, said agencies will
likely be forced to cover budget reductions
by cutting grants — making it more difficult
for university labs to receive them.
At UNC, which was the ninth largest university recipient of federal research dollars
in 2010, the effects could be widespread.
Steven Matson, dean of UNC’s graduate school, said the social, biomedical and
physical science departments will probably
be the most affected by the federal cuts.

Former employees claim owner David
Harvey owes them thousands of dollars.
By Summer Winkler

of budget provided by the government

$106 million

possible impact on N.C. research schools

The funding cycle ended in January,
and Liu said if he doesn’t get additional
money, residual funds will only support
his work for another six months.
Liu’s work stems from the 2008 disas-

See Research, Page 7

Sequester to cut graduate admissions
UNC’s sciences will be deeply
affected by budget cuts.

Pepper’s
employees
seek pay
Staff Writer

Former employees of the now-defunct Pepper’s Pizza
have filed labor complaints claiming owner David
“Pepper” Harvey owes them thousands of dollars from
missing paychecks.
Harvey shuttered Pepper’s Pizza on March 4 after 26
years on Franklin Street, claiming he was facing difficulties paying off a loan.
Harvey did not answer or respond to multiple calls
requesting comment made during the past three days.
Neal O’Briant, spokesman for the N.C. Department
of Labor, said his department received two complaints
from Pepper’s Pizza employees on March 11 and
March 12.
O’Briant said both complaints are still being investigated.

Some professors have already decided to
accept fewer graduate students and postdoctoral candidates into their programs.
DeSimone said he is planning to reduce
his 33 person research group by about five
people.
He is not expecting current students
to be affected, but he is taking a cautious
approach to accepting future researchers.
Matson, who is also a biology professor
and researcher, said this is a path many
professors could be forced to follow.
“In anticipation of the sequester all
we could do is ask programs to take the
sequester into consideration and be conservative in their estimates of how many
students they will be able to support,”
Matson said, adding that he is planning to

A defunct business

See admissions, Page 7

See peppers, Page 7

Records from the N.C. Department of the Secretary
of State detail some challenges faced by Pepper’s Pizza
before it closed.
As of April 27, 2011, Harvey had failed to file 10
annual reports for his corporation Wedoughmakers
Inc., according to documents from the department.
Wedoughmakers Inc. was registered at the same address
— 127 E. Franklin St. — as Pepper’s Pizza.
On July 21, 2011, Secretary of State Elaine Marshall
dissolved the corporation.
O’Briant said the Pepper’s employees’ complaints are
not unusual, and that his department regularly receives
similar complaints from employees seeking wages from
defunct businesses.
“It happens from time to time,” he said. “There’s anecdotal evidence but no hard statistics.”

APPRECIATE. CONGRATULATE. CELEBRATE!
The Triangle’s gift-giving destination for Mother’s Day
and graduation! Shop the finest baskets, flowers, wine
and candies and show them how much you care!
201 S. Estes Dr. Chapel Hill, University Mall | 919-929-7133 | southernseason.com

Actors are rogues and vagabonds. Or they ought to be.
Helen Mirren
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From staff and wire reports

hink of all the ways you would murder someone if it came
down to it. Every single method you can think of. Now think
of all the ridiculous, terrible things you’ve done when drunk —
things you could’ve never dreamed of in more sober hours. Do
you see where this is going?
A 28-year-old drunk Russian man killed his friend last month by literally shoving his foot up his ass, a la the popular expression. We won’t
delve into the details, which are too horrendous and painful to recount,
but you can imagine them (and insert your own jokes here, if you’d like).
“All I can say (is) I really regret (it),” he told officials. “Nothing like this
would happen if I were sober.” Don’t we all know that feeling.

NOTED. Yelling goats, which had a stint
in the best YouTube video of the year
(Google Taylor Swift’s “Trouble” right
now) are just hogging the spotlight now.
Tennessee deputies responded to
reports of someone crying for help but —
surprise! — “It was actually coming from
a goat that was tied to a fence.”

QUOTED. “We’ve all been 14 years old and
know that interests can be intense.”
— Kids in Norway are pumped. Schools
are rescheduling midterms so as not to
interfere with, of all things, Justin Bieber’s
concert schedule. I mean, I’m no school
administrator, but I feel like this might be
setting an unreasonable precedent.
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Activated Art at the Ackland:
The Ackland presents a performance of five 10-minute plays,
each inspired by a different work
in the collection. Following is a
discussion with playwrights and
directors.
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: Ackland Art Museum
Faculty lecture: Annegret
Fauser talks about “Gender, War
and Culture: Music in the U.S.
during World War II.”
Time: 4 p.m.
Location: Hyde Hall Incubator
Room
Four UNC composers: Works

by Allen Anderson, Stephen
Anderson, Stefan Litwin and Lee
Weisert. $15 general admission.
$10 for students, faculty and staff.
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: Hill Hall Auditorium
UNC vs. Georgia Tech: The Tar
Heel women’s tennis team plays
the Yellow Jackets at home.
Time: 2:30 p.m.
Location: Cone-Kenfield Tennis
Center

SATURday

ConvergeNC Festival of
Southern Music: A festival of
Southern music. Includes bands:
Mipso, Virgins Family Band and
more. Food trucks will offer bar-

Harold Varmus, MD
1989 NOBEL PRIZE
in Physiology or Medicine

“Motivation for a Life in Science:
Discovery, Dissemination, and
Application of Knowledge”

Office of Postdoctoral Affairs

To make a calendar submission,
email calendar@dailytarheel.
com. Please include the date of
the event in the subject line, and
attach a photo if you wish. Events
will be published in the newspaper
on either the day or the day before
they take place.

• The Daily Tar Heel reports any inaccurate information published as soon as the error is discovered.
• Editorial corrections will be printed on this page. Errors committed on the Opinion Page have corrections
printed on that page. Corrections also are noted in the online versions of our stories.
• Contact Managing Editor Elise Young at managing.editor@dailytarheel.com with issues about this policy.

is presenting the Director of the
National Cancer Institute

Hosted by:

Loreleis concert: The women’s a
cappella group performs. $8 for
students, $10 for general public
at memorialhall.unc.edu.
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: Memorial Hall

Thursday’s front page story “Health care evolves” quoted Kevin Tate as saying that medical assistants can diagnose for medication. It did not include the part of the quote that said they diagnose
under the supervision of physicians.
The Daily Tar Heel apologizes for any confusion.

OLIVER SMITHIES
NOBEL SYMPOSIUM

Postdoctoral
Poster Forum
2:00 - 4:00 PM
MBRB Lobby

becue and snacks. Free and open
to the public.
Time: 3:30 p.m. to midnight
Location: Bell Tower Amphitheater (behind Stone Center)

CLARIFICATION

Friday, April 19th, 2013

Harold Varmus
Keynote Lecture
10:00 – 11:30 AM
MBRB 2204

The Daily Tar Heel

Harold Varmus and Michael Bishop used
an oncogenic retrovirus to identify growthcontrolling oncogenes in normal cells.
In 1976, they published the remarkable
conclusion that an oncogene in the virus
did not represent a true viral gene but
instead was a normal cellular gene, which
the virus had acquired during replication
in the host cell and thereafter carried along.

Generously funded by:

Oliver Smithies,
2007 Nobel Prize in
Physiology or Medicine,
bequeathed his award
to establish this symposium.

For more information visit: http://www.med.unc.edu/smithies-nobel-symposium
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om Fisch plays guitar Thursday at the Love
House & Hutchins Forum as a part of the
Music on the Porch series by the Center for the
Study of the American South. Fisch and Aaron Burdett
played songs they wrote about North Carolina.

POLICE LOG
Someone broke into and
entered a residence at 210
Mitchell Lane between 6 p.m.
and 11:07 p.m. Wednesday,
according to Chapel Hill
police reports.
The person threw a brick
through a window and damaged building materials, valued at $300, reports state.
Someone was armed at
157 E. Rosemary St. at 12:13
a.m. Thursday, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
The person displayed a
gun in a parking lot, reports
state.
Someone stole a vehicle at
501 Jones Ferry Road between
8:40 p.m. March 28 and 8:45
a.m. March 29, according to
Carrboro police reports.
The person stole the 1998
Plymouth Voyager minivan
while it was parked in a parking lot, reports state.
Someone stole a bicycle

at 302 Davie Road between
10 p.m. March 28 and 10
a.m. March 29, according to
Carrboro police reports.
Someone damaged
property at Old N.C. 86 at
Farm House Drive at 9:19
p.m. March 29, according to
Carrboro police reports.
The person threw rocks
and eggs at a passing vehicle,
reports state.
Someone broke into and
entered a vehicle at 253 Sweet
Bay Place between midnight
March 29 and 9 a.m Saturday,
according to Carrboro police
reports.
The person threw a rock
through the driver’s side
window and stole an iPod,
reports state.
Someone damaged property at 601 Jones Ferry Road
between 11:20 a.m. and 11:27
a.m. Saturday, according to
Carrboro police reports.
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Voting laws could increase wait times
A proposed N.C. law would
shorten the early voting period.
By James Thorpe
Staff Writer

A flurry of voting law proposals bundled
into one large bill at the N.C. General
Assembly could cost the state extra money and
increase wait times for voters, according to
election officials.
House Bill 451, filed last week, would
reduce the early voting period by one week
and eliminate same-day registration, among
other proposals.
Gerrick Brenner, executive director of
Progress N.C., a think tank which advocates
for fair and equitable policies, said the bill
could reduce voter turnout.
Now, the early voting period begins 19 days
before Election Day and ends three days before.
In the 2012 general election, about 2.5 mil-

lion people in North Carolina voted early.
Greg Steele, chairman of the N.C.
Federation of College Republicans, said fewer
voting days would cut operating costs.
But Gary Bartlett, executive director of
the State Board of Elections, said reducing
the early voting period would require more
staff training and recruitment for polling
stations.
“There is not going to be any savings at all
by reducing the early voting period,” he said.
The Orange County Board of Elections
spent $47,500 on staff during the November
2012 election period, said Director of
Elections Tracy Reams.
The proposed bill would also prevent
people from registering and voting on the
same day.
Steele said this would encourage people to
research candidates before they vote.
“It would energize people into taking more
time to be invested into what they’re voting
for,” he said.

Defense of
Religion
Act denied

But Brenner said the bill would make voting less convenient and accessible.
“Why should we expect longer lines to vote
than longer lines to do grocery shopping or
buy a coffee?” he said.
A recent poll from Progress N.C. found
that 78 percent of participants believed voting
should be made more convenient by shortening lines, not lengthening them.
Brenner said the bill was not compatible
with Gov. Pat McCroy’s ideas about a culture
of customer service in state government.
“Voters who hire and fire our politicians
should be treated as customer number one,”
he said.
Other states have also reduced early voting
periods. In 2008, Florida cut the early voting
period from 14 to eight days.
The change proved controversial — in
November 2012, the Democratic party filed a
lawsuit to extend voting days.
The GOP introduced another bill Thursday
requiring photo identification at the polls,

HOUSE BILL 451
The early voting period would be
shortened to one week before Election Day,
instead of the original two weeks.
Same-day registration at polling places
would also be eliminated.
In 2012, about 2.5 million N.C. residents
voted early, and about 97,000 voters 		
registered on Election Day.

a measure Republicans previously failed to
enact.
The bill includes university IDs as a form
of identification, along with driver’s licenses.
Residents would be able to obtain a free ID by
demonstrating financial hardship.
Contact the desk editor at
state@dailytarheel.com.

20 hours for a cure

N.C. Speaker of the House Thom Tillis
said the bill would not advance.
By Hayley Fowler
Staff Writer

A North Carolina resolution that garnered national
scrutiny for its assertion that the state and localities
could establish a religion met a swift end Thursday.
The Rowan County Defense of Religion Act of 2013,
filed Tuesday, argued the state does not have to recognize federal court decisions that regulate the establishment of religion.
But N.C. Speaker of the House Thom Tillis,
R-Mecklenburg, confirmed Thursday the bill will not
advance.
The proposal drew skepticism from religious and
government leaders.
“It would be funny if it wasn’t so
daggum sad and scary,” said Pastor
Mitchell Simpson of University
Baptist Church, who initially thought
the proposal was an April Fool’s joke.
Mitchell said Baptists believe the
formal structures of religion do not
belong in government.
The Defense of Religion Act
lacked deep reflection, he said.
Thom Tillis, speakThe resolution stemmed
er of the N.C. House from a lawsuit filed by the N.C.
of Representatives, American Civil Liberties Union
said Thursday the
against the Rowan County Board
Defense of Religion of Commissioners in March for its
Christian prayers, said Mike Meno,
Act was dead.
spokesman for the N.C. ACLU.
A 2011 ruling by the Third U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals reaffirmed N.C. law that prohibits prayers specific to one religion in government meetings, he said.
After the decision, the N.C. ACLU received complaints across the state about local governments not
complying with the ruling, especially Rowan County.
“Ninety-seven percent of the prayers (from Rowan
County) were specific to only one religious viewpoint,”
Meno said. “It sends a message to citizens of different
beliefs that they are not welcome,” Meno said.
Barry Jacobs, chairman of the Orange County Board
of Commissioners, said the board does not begin meetings with prayer or any religious ritual.
The proposal confirmed his conviction to keep religion and government separate and abide by the federal
Constitution, he said.
“We already fought a war over the issue of whether
states can supersede the Constitution,” he said.
The N.C. ACLU sent a letter to the Rowan County
Board of Commissioners last year asking for an end to
its Christian prayers, but the board refused, Meno said.
The Defense of Religion Act specifically referenced the Rowan County case, stating Rowan County
Commissioners are entitled to Christian prayer under
the First Amendment.
But Meno said religion-specific prayers alienate citizens of differing beliefs.
“We are a diverse state and a diverse country,” he
said. “We all have different views.”
Contact the desk editor at
state@dailytarheel.com.

dth/rebecca Goldstein
Lauren Swords helps set up for Relay for Life on Thursday with other members of Relay’s executive and planning committees.

Relay for Life sets its own goal to raise $210,000
ATTEND RELAY FOR LIFE

By Hailey Vest
Staff Writer

Time: 6 p.m. today to 2 p.m. Saturday

At 9 p.m., junior Sarah Anderson will
light a candle in a white bag with her
grandmother’s name on it.
As part of the Luminaria Ceremony
at this year’s Relay for Life, participants
can light white bags in honor of those
who have passed away from cancer or
purple bags for those still living with the
disease.
Though her nana lost a fight with colon
and ovarian cancer a year and a half ago,
Anderson said she tries to celebrate her
life and honor her memory by raising
money and participating in the event.
“Knowing how much my nana is smiling
down on me and is proud of me for what
I’m doing makes it all worth it,” she said.
Anderson is not alone. Katherine
O’Neill, co-executive director of the
event, said she is hoping for a turn-out of
approximately 2,000 participants.
Sponsored by the American Cancer
Society, Relay for Life is a 20-hour event
to raise money for research and awareness of those who have battled cancer.
“Since cancer never sleeps, neither do
we,” O’Neill said.
Vice director Will Yokeley said the
American Cancer Society sets a fundraising goal for each school.
The American Cancer Society set a

Location: Eddie Smith Field House
Info: uncrelay.org

goal of $197,000 for UNC’s event, but
the directors said they set their own goal
of $210,000.
O’Neill said the event has already
raised the majority of its target amount
and is on track to reach the goal.
She attributed the success to the
increase in events both on and off campus, including collaborations with the
senior class, a benefit gala and a silent
auction.
“We really strive to keep things new
and creative and exciting,” O’Neill said.
“It’s a common misconception that
Relay is one weekend during the year, but
in order for us to uphold the ACS’ mission
and achieve the highest fundraising possible, we really like to have everyone having fun throughout the year.”
Co-executive director Eyerusalem
Tessema, who became involved with Relay
for Life after her mother’s death, said she
has another special reason to participate
this year as her aunt recently lost an
eight-year battle with breast cancer.
She said she is looking forward to
sharing the experience with her two sib-

HOW RELAY GOT STARTED
In May 1985 Dr. Gordy Klatt spent
24 hours circling the track at the
University of Puget Sound in Tacoma,
Wash., raising $27,000 to fight cancer
as his friends donated to join him for
short periods. Now more than 4 million
people relay each year.

lings and showing them others who can
relate to what they have gone through.
In line with this year’s outer space
theme, organizers of the event created
the slogan, “One small step for Relay, one
giant leap for a cure.”
“We’re doing just one relay here on our
campus,” O’Neill said. “But in the grand
scheme of things, it’s still making a tremendous impact to find a cure.”
Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.

Farley receives approval as treasurer inBRIEF
Matt Farley was unanimously
approved by Student Congress.
By Randy Short
Staff Writer

Junior Matt Farley will be student body
treasurer after all.
After failing to receive the approval of the
94th Student Congress in March, Farley’s
nomination was approved at the first session
of the newly inducted 95th Student Congress
on Wednesday.
He was unanimously approved, an action
that has spurred criticism of newly inaugurated Student Body President Christy
Lambden, who called for the renomination.
“I’m here with exactly the same person,”
Lambden said when addressing Student
Congress members at the meeting.
“I really believe Matt is the best person to
fill the position.”
On March 26, Farley’s nomination failed
to receive the required two-thirds approval
of the 94th Student Congress, which voted
15-11 to approve the junior.

Farley served as executive assistant to former Student Body Treasurer Shrija Ghosh this
year, but several members of Student Congress
said they doubted Farley’s experience.
This suggested lack of
experience — especially
regarding the structure of
committees that consider
student fees — was again
a topic of discussion at
the Wednesday meeting,
but Farley’s nomination
was nonetheless approved
by a vote of 24-0.
Matt Farley was
“He may not have held
approved in a 24-0
all the titles, but being (at
vote Wednesday
to be student body student fee audit committee meetings) and seeing
treasurer under
the process firsthand
Christy Lambden.
is indispensable,” said
Jocelyn Burney, chairwoman of the oversight
and advocacy committee.
Despite the unanimous vote, several
Student Congress members said that renominating the same person to a new body was
inappropriate.
Representative Michael Smalenberger

said that despite his support of Farley, he
believes the renomination is not the most
effective way to conduct business with
Student Congress.
“(Renominating the same person) is
extremely disrespectful to the previous
(Student) Congress,” he said.
But Student Congress members said the
urgency of the situation and endorsements
by members helped lead to Farley’s approval.
Ghosh implored Student Congress to
approve a nominee at the meeting so the
incoming treasurer could begin forging relationships with administrators.
If a treasurer was not approved, Brittany
Best, chairwoman of the finance committee,
would serve in the role.
But this would prevent her from effectively
fulfilling either job, said Will Stelpflug, chairman of the rules and judiciary committee.
“Considering the gravity of the situation,
I think we need to re-evaluate the situation,”
he said of the renomination before the vote.
“This is the only option at the moment.”
Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.

SPORTS BRIEFs
UNC coach and two swimmers win 2013
Swimming and Diving ACC accolades
Swimmers Cari Blalock and Tom Luchsinger
were awarded Atlantic Coast Conference
Swimmer of the Year Awards Thursday.
UNC coach Rich DeSelm also received the
conference’s Women’s Coach of the Year distinction for guiding the women’s team to its highest
finish at the NCAA meet in more than a decade.
Luchsinger, a senior, became the first Tar
Heel to win the men’s distinction since 1996.
At the NCAA championship meet, Blalock’s 34
points were the most scored by any ACC athlete.

Paige earns Freshman All-America
distinction for 2012-13 performance
Freshman point guard Marcus Paige received
a spot on the Kyle Macy Freshman All-America
team this week. His performance steadily
improved during the season. The 6-foot-1 guard
averaged 8.2 points and 4.6 assists per game.
— From staff and wire reports
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SportsFriday
Spring
practice
hits the
road

Queen of diamonds

UNC will scrimmage
at Grimsley High
School in Greensboro.
By Brooke Pryor
Assistant Sports Editor

Though the North Carolina
football team is in the midst
of spring practice, the Tar
Heels are already playing
road games.
Last week, UNC played
under the lights in Charlotte,
and tonight it will take the
field in Greensboro.
But the Tar Heels aren’t
taking on unfamiliar opponents in these road trips
— instead, they’re facing
off against their own teammates in scrimmages at two
high schools in the middle of
UNC’s most targeted areas for
recruiting.
After scrimmaging at
Mallard Creek High School
in Charlotte March 28,
the Tar Heels will head
down Interstate 40 to
Greensboro’s Grimsley High
School tonight.
Though the Tar Heels
could choose to limit their
spring practice to Navy Field
and Kenan Stadium, the
chance to get out in front of
fans is a unique opportunity
to recruit and build the fan
base.
“A lot of people can’t drive
to us, so we go to them,” said
Blake Anderson, offensive
coordinator and quarterbacks
coach. “So I think it will just
hopefully create some excitement, maybe some people
that wouldn’t typically get to
see us in the offseason, get a
chance to.”
For the players, the
chance to scrimmage away
from Chapel Hill prepares
them for the difficulties that
come with playing away
games.
“It simulates a road game
for our players, having to get
up, go somewhere that’s out
of your comfort zone and prepare to play,” Anderson said.
“So you kind of create a little
bit of an adverse atmosphere
for them and see how they
handle it.”
These scrimmages also
give the players a chance to
get a taste of competition
during a spring season that is
mostly dedicated to learning
the playbook and getting in
shape.
“We’re just out here competing right now,” sophomore
wide receiver Quinshad
Davis said. “We’re not really

dth/erin hull
Junior right-hander Lori Spingola is in her third season as the North Carolina softball team’s starting pitcher. She has notched 173 strikeouts so far this season.

Ace pitcher Lori
Spingola has 78
career wins.
By Daniel Wilco
Staff Writer

In the bottom of the
seventh inning of a raindelayed game against
Florida State this March,
the North Carolina softball
team was in trouble.
While UNC held a 5-4
lead, the Seminoles had

managed to load the bases
with two outs.
But the Tar Heels had
no reason to worry. Lori
Spingola was in the circle.
Just one hit could have
brought the tying run or
even a game-winning two
runs across the plate. But
instead, those runners
headed to the dugout as
Spingola notched her ninth
strikeout of the night, sealing the win for UNC.
“We had bases loaded,
game on the line and she’s
out there doing her thing,”

coach Donna Papa said.
Spingola’s cool head
didn’t come as a surprise to
her coach.
A junior from Atlanta,
Spingola has been the Tar
Heels’ go-to pitcher for the
past three years — a spot
she’s worked hard for, starting in the circle for seven of
UNC’s eight games against
ranked opponents this year.
“That’s mentally tough as
well as physically tough to
do that,” Papa said. “And I
think you have to be a certain kind of person, every-

body’s eyes are on you all the
time, every pitch you throw.”
Again, a position Spingola
is well accustomed to.
Instead of a slow introduction to college softball,
a bullpen composed of
only one returning pitcher
forced Spingola into a starting role out of the gate.
All eyes were on her during her freshman season as
the Tar Heels were seeking
a replacement for the legendary Danielle Spaulding,
who graduated in 2010 as
a three-time All-American

and two-time ACC Player of
the Year, leaving Spingola
with very large shoes to fill.
Those shoes turned out to
fit the 6-foot ace pretty well.
In her debut season,
Spingola tied the single season school record for wins
with 27, and broke the singleseason record for innings
pitched at a whopping 267.1
— 11 games of which were
complete game shutouts.
Coming into her sophomore year, Spingola now

See Spingola, Page 6

15th Annual

Lebanese Festival
TOMORROW ONLY 11AM -6PM
Downtown Raleigh at City Plaza

FREE Admission

A Career
in Pharmacy

See football, Page 6

Science + Health Care
Respected and Trusted

Quality Dental Care in Chapel Hill
and Surrounding Areas

Rewarding Career Paths

Come Learn More
Open House

Tuesday, April 9, 5:30–7:00 p.m.

Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 8:30 AM - 5 PM
Tues. & Thurs. 10 AM - 7 PM

4/30/13.

CHAPEL HILL
109 Conner Dr.,
Suite 2100
919-442-1670

DURHAM
CARY
105 Newsom St., 204 Ashville Ave.,
Suite 103
Suite 30
919-797-2689
919-480-0279

www.tarheeldentistry.com

Career opportunities in pharmacy
Application requirements
Degree options
Student Q&A
School tour

Find more information, register,
and see other upcoming events at
pharmacy.unc.edu/pharmdevents
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Tar Heels to face No. 1 Terps
By Aaron Dodson
Staff Writer

Before the North Carolina
women’s lacrosse team’s
victory against then-No. 1
Northwestern in February,
senior midfielder Kara
Cannizzaro said the matchup
with the Wildcats was a
chance to evaluate UNC’s
progress early in the season.
Fast forward nearly two
months, and the Tar Heels are
preparing for another progress report.
“It’s just another in-season
game that we have to play
and will be an obstacle,”
Cannizzaro said about this
weekend’s matchup with No.
1 Maryland.
“But we don’t want to put
too much pressure on it,” she
said. “(The streak) gives us
confidence but is not really
something we like to focus
on.”
No. 2 UNC (11-1, 4-0
ACC) has certainly found

its identity in its current
11-game winning streak,
which is a win shy of the
record set in 2002. The Tar
Heels have emerged as a
team capable of winning in
a variety of ways. They’ve
shown they can blow opponents out but also keep their
cool in close games.
But as the Tar Heels
prepare to face ACC foe
Maryland (13-0, 3-0 ACC),
Cannizzaro plans to approach
Saturday’s contest in College
Park the same way she did the
Northwestern game.
“It’s great to have all these
victories,” Cannizzaro said.
“But it’s still the regular
season, and we’re working
toward our goal of being in
the national championship
game.”
For junior midfielder
Taylor George, the greatest
takeaway from UNC’s streak
is the will to win she said the
team displays each game.
“We’ve pulled (games)

out, regardless of how
we’ve played,” George said.
“Whether we got off to a fast
or slow start or faced adversity throughout the game, we’ve
always found a way to win.
“It definitely shows that
we play with a certain toughness, which will be hard to
compete with for the rest of
the season.”
UNC is all too familiar
with the Terrapins. The Tar
Heels have played Maryland
and Virginia 29 times each
— more than any other
opponent — and trail the
series against the Terrapins
19-10. Maryland has also
won three consecutive ACC
championship games against
UNC.
George said both teams
play a similarly fast style of
lacrosse, and therefore she
expects a high-energy game
on Saturday.
Maryland has yet to falter this season, dominating
opponents with its speed

Summer School
I love Summer School. I wanted to apply to Kenan-Flagler
Business School, and many courses had many
prerequisites. So I strategically planned to take the
most difficult one (Econ 410) the summer after my
freshman year. After being accepted to Kenan-Flagler
my sophomore year, I decided to enroll in Summer
School again. I took the most difficult business
school class for me: Corporate Finance.
I went through Summer School because Economics and Finance are not my strongest
subjects, and I knew that focusing all my time on one class would be beneficial.
I believe that the grades I earned in my summer classes were better than they
would have been if I had taken these classes during a busy semester with
other classes. Summer School classes are fast paced, but with how
available the teachers are, both summers went really well!

BASEBALL MATCHUP
Maryland vs. North Carolina

on offense. The undefeated
Terrapins are second in the
nation in scoring with an
average of 16 goals per game.
The Tar Heels find the net
less often than Maryland —
UNC is ranked 28th in scoring with around 12 goals per
contest. Defensively, both
teams surrender an average
of about eight goals each
game.
Despite the “just another
game” approach that
Cannizzaro and the team have
taken to Saturday’s game, the
Tar Heels are playing for a
winning streak, and the top
spots in the ACC and nation
are at stake.
“If we play our best
lacrosse and everyone is on
and feeling connected on the
field then we’re going to have
great success,” George said. “If
we play our best lacrosse then
we can’t be beat.”

The Tar Heels and the Terrapins will play three times this
weekend — at 7 p.m. today, 6 p.m. Saturday, and 1 p.m. Sunday.

Friday’s projected starters
Jimmy Reed is
a lefty who has
a 1.81 ERA and
has posted a 4-2
record thus far in
the season.

Kent Emanuel,
UNC’s lefthanded staff ace,
has a 5-1 record
and posts an ERA
of 1.16.

Saturday’s projected starters
Brady
Kirkpatrick, a
right-hander,
has gone 3-3
and has a 3.07
ERA.

Benton Moss
is a sophomore
right-hander
with a 1.73 ERA.
Moss is undefeated at 6-0.

Sunday’s projected starters
Alex Robinson,
a left-handed
pitcher, is 0-2
on the season so
far, and he has a
4.45 ERA.

Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

for Danielle Spaulding for a
while,” senior Paige Williams
said. “(Spingola) knew that
how the team did would
reflect her because that’s how
people knew Carolina softball
— through an ace pitcher.”
That level of pressure can
easily build up in a player, and
lead her to find an outlet for
the stress in her teammates.
But her coach and teammates said the only person
Spingola holds accountable for
her performance is Spingola.

spingola

from page 5

faced the challenge of living
up to her own reputation.
And again, the pitcher
went above and beyond.
Spingola broke both records
with 33 wins and 269.2
innings pitched. Combined
with a staggering 333 strikeouts, it was enough to earn
her the title of ACC Pitcher of
the Year.
“We were kind of known

say
“oh yes”
to the
dress

I finished classes by 1:30 and had the rest of the day to work my summer
job and study. There’s nothing greater than a summer at Carolina!
Sarah Pellegrino
Junior, Business Administration

NEW ARRIVALS FROM:

summer.unc.edu

Joie
Parker

HE’S GOT
THE WORLD
ON A STRING.

Diane Von Furstenberg
Rebecca Taylor
BCBG

uniquities.com

downtown chapel hill
452 w. franklin st.
mon-sat: 10am-7pm
sun: 12pm-6pm

Chill on the Hill!

LOOKING AT THE RITE OF SPRING
THROUGH THE EYES OF A PUPPETEER.
Carolina Performing Arts is pleased to present a conversation
with Basil Twist, one of the most creative performers in
contemporary theater. Twist will discuss his body of work,
his creative process and some of the magic behind his grand
reimagining of The Rite of Spring, premiering at Memorial Hall
on April 12 and 13.
Downtown Chapel Hill

REINVENTING
THE RITE OF SPRING
UNC’S GERRARD HALL

SUNDAY APRIL 7 U 7:00 PM // FREE

942-PUMP
106 W. Franklin St.

(Next to He’s Not Here)

www.yogurtpump.com

Mon-Thurs 11:30am-11:30pm
Fri-Sat 11:30am-Midnight • Sun Noon-11:30pm

Hobbs Johnson
has a 3.46
ERA but hasn’t
recorded a win or
loss all season in
his six starts.
“Any good player is going
to hold themselves at high
standards,” senior Haleigh
Dickey said. “I think it just
comes along with the territory. When you play for an elite
team and when you are that
good, you’re going to be hard
on yourself. You’re not going
to want to expect anything
less than the highest high that
you’ve had in your career.”
And, according to Spingola,
those expectations of excessive
success have helped get her
where she is today.
“I’m very hard on myself
but if I wasn’t I wouldn’t be
this far,” she said.
In her junior campaign,
Spingola continues to hold
herself to high standards, and
her teammates expect nothing less of the ace this year.
“With how things have
gone this season, I kind of just
expect her to put us on her
back and roll like she has since
she’s been here,” Dickey said.
But despite several clutch
outings, Spingola has suffered
some close losses this year.
“I’ve had a lot of tough losses
this season,” she said. “It’s just
really going back to being competitive. Really all you can do
is look at what’s in front of you
and not look at the past.”
Many times this season,
the Tar Heels have turned to
Spingola to get them out of
a tough spot. Now with the
team’s playoff hopes in the balance, Spingola has a chance to
help her team reach its goals.
And if the past is any indicator, the Tar Heels have no
reason to worry.
Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

football
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hitting, but when we got to
those scrimmages, we’re really hitting each other. We’re
live, and it’s just giving us a
game feel.”
But the players aren’t the
only ones getting a feel for
game situations — coach
Larry Fedora and his staff are
also getting a more in depth
look at the team.
Last week in Charlotte,
Fedora recognized that there
was still a lot of work that
needs to be done before officially opening the season in
South Carolina on Aug. 29.
“We were not as sharp as
we needed to be,” Fedora said.
“Too many missed assignments. Not enough leadership
when things weren’t going
good on both sides of the
ball. So we’ve got to have guys
learn.
“It was kind of I what I
expected but I expect this
Friday to be much better.”
Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

CUAB presents

The Carolina
The
Carolina Comedy
Comedy Festival
Festival
TODAY’S EVENTS:

MTV’s Nikki and Sara: Live Panel ~ 1pm, Union 3411
TV Writing Workshop: with The Daily Show’s JR Havlan ~ 3:30pm,
Union 3408

Lewis Black and Friends: with special guests JR Havlan, Nikki
GET THE SCOOP ON UPCOMING PERFORMANCES AND EXCLUSIVE PREMIERES,
BUY TICKETS, AND GO BEHIND-THE-SCENES WITH THE ARTISTS AT
THERITEOFSPRINGAT100.ORG 919.843.3333

Glaser, and Sara Shaefer ~ 7pm, Union Auditorium (and again on Saturday!)
Tickets available at the Union Box Office.

For more info, check www.unc.edu/cuab
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group’s season.
“They told me that in
no way would Company
Carolina be able to do a
show where a major plot
point is that a character gets
mutilated — and that happens to multiple characters,”
Peterson said.
Peterson said he told the
cast the news the next day at
rehearsal.
They then decided whether to do another Shakespeare
production or to continue
with “Titus Andronicus”
independently.
“We lost three people right
away,” Peterson said, adding that most of Company
Carolina’s production staff
eventually stopped helping
with the play.
One of the performers
who dropped out was Laura
John, a freshman dramatic art major who played
Marcus Andronicus, Titus

RESEARCH

from page 1

ter in which tainted heparin
imported from China killed
almost 100 patients and
affected hundreds more.
He said if he is able to develop this version, the U.S. will no
longer need to import heparin,
therefore lowering its risk of
potential contamination.
He submitted an application for an additional four- to

PEPPERS

from page 1

‘Never got that money’
Former Pepper’s employee
Imani Kolman said she and
fellow employees are desperate for help because Harvey
owes them large sums of
money.
“Personally, I am owed over
$2,000, and I know there
are others with even larger
amounts owed to them,” she
said.
Mitch Lucas said, as an
employee, he never knew if
his paychecks were going to
clear.
Lucas said that eventually,
employees stopped receiving
paychecks, and he quit about
a week before Pepper’s closed
its doors for good.
Norma Rivas, a shift manager at Pepper’s, said Harvey
owes her more than $1,000
for 125 hours of work.
Rivas said she started
keeping track of the time she
worked when she noticed
previous checks she received
were wrong.
“Last month, I couldn’t pay
my rent on time because he
didn’t pay us,” she said. “I’m a
single mother. Can you imagine me working 125 hours
and not getting paid?”
On the restaurant’s final
day of business, Rivas said
Harvey told customers he
was going to increase prices
on menu items to raise
money for the employees’
paychecks.
Rivas said pizza slices that
normally sold for about $4
were sold for about $8.
“The customers know
that Pepper’s was raising the
money for the employees,”
she said.
“But we never got that

DTH ONLINE: To

plunged into darkness, and
that’s what happens in the
play anyway,” Brown said.
In the play, Titus
Andronicus, a Roman general, engages in a cycle of
revenge and murder with
Tamora, queen of the Goths.
The show is considered
Shakespeare’s bloodiest play.
Peterson said he ended
up taking over the part of
Tamora — requiring him to
dress in drag — because a
cast member quit after spring
break.
He said he directed the
show to be like a horror
movie, and it has modern-day
clothes as the costumes. One
group is dressed as contemporary Goths.
Peterson said The Rogue
Players will not continue
beyond this production, and
that he has no hard feelings

five-year grant this year, and
scored in the seventh percentile of applicants.
“In normal years, seventh
percentile is almost certain to
get funding, but we’re not certain this year,” Liu said.
If he does not get additional funding, his research on
heparin will have to stop.
“They need to identify
which is wasteful and which
is essential spending,” he said.
“I feel that research is essen-

tial for U.S. public health.”
Entwisle said other UNC
researchers face the same
uncertainty — many have not
been told whether they will
continue to receive funding.
“If you take a major cut,
you will have to do some soul
searching and hard planning
to accommodate the cut,” she
said.
Bill Kier, chairman of the
biology department, said that
although his department has

not yet felt a huge impact,
the cuts have raised concerns
among faculty.
“So much of the reputation
of the department and of the
University is dependent on
the quality of the research and
scholarship that’s done here,”
he said. “Anything that threatens funding threatens the
reputation of the University.”

money.”
Rivas said when she asked
Harvey about her paychecks
before the restaurant closed,
he reassured her she would
be paid.
Lucas said he has attempted to contact Harvey multiple times through voicemails
and texts, but has heard
nothing.
Rivas said she and others
are still waiting.
“It’s been a month, and we
still haven’t gotten anything,”
Rivas said.

ADMISSIONS

university organizations to
raise awareness about the
importance of research, projected at least a $203 billion
reduction in the nation’s gross
domestic product during the
next nine years.
And if the sequester cuts are
made permanent, there could
be a significant reduction in
scientists prepared to conduct
research, Matson said.
“If we’re training fewer faculty, researchers and scientists,
then we will be impacting our
future and that is a concern.”

Contact the desk editor at
city@dailytarheel.com.

from page 1

not add new members to his
own lab.
Leaders in the scientific
community have raised concerns about the economic
consequences of a reduction
in scientific research.
“This economy is fundamentally built on innovation,
and the fuel to that innovation
is federal research dollars,”
said DeSimone, who is also
the director of the Kenan
Institute of Private Enterprise.
ScienceWorksforU.S., a
project formed by national
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Andronicus’ brother.
“The location was a big
deal to me,” she said.
“Not getting to perform
on campus was kind of a
letdown.”
Peterson used the website
Kickstarter to raise money.
“I asked for $250, and we
raised $265 within two days,”
Peterson said. “Almost all
of it went to props, set and
costumes, and everything else
was stuff I owned, donated
or things other cast members
owned.”
Rehearsals and production took place in the
Ehringhaus Residence Hall
mail room, and weekend
rehearsals were held at the
off-campus location.
Matthew Brown, who
portrays Titus Andronicus
in the production, said his
character begins to unravel
as more and more terrible
things happen throughout
the plot.
“As the sun goes down,
(the backyard is) going to be

watch a video of the
production’s rehearsal,
visit dailytarheel.com.

Friday, April 5, 2013

Time: 7 p.m. today
Location: 310B Brooks
Street
Info: http://on.fb.me/
YW2Cin

toward Company.
Andrew Jones, a junior,
said he joined the crew
as assistant director after
Company Carolina dropped
the show.
“After seeing (Peterson)
with what happened to this
play, I really wanted to help
him,” Jones said.
Jones became the lighting, sound and production
manager and funded all of the
show’s publicity.
“As a director I think what
Erik and this cast have done
is a great example of what
independent theater can be,”
Jones said.
Contact the desk editor at
arts@dailytarheel.com.

dth/chelseY allder
Josh Mardrice Henderson plays “Aaron” in The Rogue Players’
production of “Titus Andronicus” during a backyard rehearsal.

Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.

Contact the desk editor at
state@dailytarheel.com.
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STANDING WITH
ISRAEL EVENT

Guest Speaker:

Opher Aviran
Israeli Consul General
of the SE Region

Thursday,
April 11, 2013
6:00 pm
Chapman 201
Presented by

Christians United
for Israel
and
Chabad UNC/Duke
Partially funded by student fees
Go to

standingwithisrael.eventbrite.com
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DTH office is open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm

Line Classified Ad Rates

Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)

Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication

25 Words ....... $18.00/week 25 Words ....... $40.00/week
Display Classified Ads: 3pm, two business
Extra words ..25¢/word/day Extra words ...25¢/word/day
days prior to publication
EXTRAS: Box: $1/day • Bold: $3/day
BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

Announcements

For Rent

Binkley Baptist
Church

Get a Jump Start on Housing for Next Year!

9:30am...Sunday School
11:00am...Worship

All students
cordially invited!

binkleychurch.org
Announcements
NOTICE TO ALL DTH CUSTOMERS
Deadlines are NOON one business day prior
to publication for classified ads. We publish
Monday thru Friday when classes are in session.
A university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e.
this affects deadlines). We reserve the right to
reject, edit, or reclassify any ad. Acceptance
of ad copy or prepayment does not imply
agreement to publish an ad. You may stop your
ad at any time, but NO REFUNDS or credits for
stopped ads will be provided. No advertising
for housing or employment, in accordance with
federal law, can state a preference based on
sex, race, creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.

CHEAp TUx $89 TO OwN!
Undergrad special just $89 to purchase a
complete tuxedo. Formalwear Outlet 415
Millstone Drive in Hillsborough. 10 minutes
from campus. 919-644-8243.

Child Care Wanted
NANNY NEEDED AUgUST, SEpTEMbER fulltime, M-F. Infant care needed in our home.
Outstanding experience, clean criminal and
driving record and 3 exceptional references. We
don’t want someone to bring their child to our
house. Degree in education or similar desired.
No smoking. liza.makowski@post.harvard.edu.

CHILD CARE
pART-TIME AFTERSCHOOL pROVIDER NEEDED.
We are looking for a mature and engaging
person to provide after school care from
3-6pm (driving to activities) of 2 great middle
school students (ages 11 and 13) in Chapel
Hill. Outstanding experience, clean driving
record and 2 exceptional references.
$15/hr +driving costs. No smoking. begin in
early June and continue through school year.
meltzerb@med.unc.edu.
SUMMER AFTERNOON SITTER wanted for
southwest Durham family. 5 and 7 yearold boys. Tu/W/Th. Must have own car,
excellent driving record and references.
nicki.hastings@yahoo.com.
SUMMER NANNY NEEDED June to August.
3 days/wk 8am-6pm for 2 boys, 6 and 3
years-old, who love art, library, playgrounds.
References and reliable car needed. $13/hr.
Email:tjiv99@gmail.com.
CHILD CARE AND TRANSpORT assistance
needed for Chapel Hill family. Mondays
2-5pm starting now. Additional times
and days for summer to be determined.
arin.isenstein@gmail.com.

For Rent
FAIR HOUSINg

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal
to advertise “any preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or an intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or discrimination.” This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis in accordance with
the law. To complain of discrimination, call
the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development housing discrimination hotline:
1-800-669-9777.

MERCIA RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTIES

is now showing 1BR-6BR
properties for 2013-14 school
year. Check out our properties
at www.merciarentals.com
or call at (919) 933-8143.

CONVENIENT TO LAW AND MEDICAL schools.
grad or prof students. 3bR/1.5bA ranch in
quiet glen Lennox neighborhood. Large yard,
carport, hardwood floors, bus nearby. East
CHH, Culbreth, glenwood, $1,390/mo. (pets
negotiable). Contact Fran Holland properties,
fhollandprop@gmail.com.

NON-pROFIT INTERNSHIp:: be The Match is
offering an unpaid Internship to help bridge
the gap between donors and patients both
locally and nationally. Contact Erin pavelchak:
epavelch@nmdp.org, 704-921-3582.

4bR/4bA UNIVERSITY COMMONS condo. New
carpet and paint, $1,400/mo. All utilities and
internet included. On busline. Contact Fran
Holland properties at fhollandprop@gmail.
com. 919-968-4545.

Large 1-2 BR Condos
Washer/Dryers
$600-$775/month

For Sale
bOOkS: Who can resist a saga of troubled love,
mysterious secrets, gossip and whipped cream?
Read Clumsy Hearts, a slightly misguided
romance, by Hysteria Molt. And weep for
literature. Available via Amazon.com.

Compare to dorm prices!
www.chapelhillrentals.org

919-933-5296

Help Wanted

For Rent

RALEIgH LAW FIRM seeking graduate to work
minimum 1 year in full-time courier position
beginning in May. Reliable vehicle required.
Email resume to law@jordanprice.com.

STARTINg JUNE, AUgUST: 2bR apartment.

W/D, 3 miles from campus, on 10
acres of land. In exchange for work
inside and outside. Students preferred.
Call 919-967-3221.

bUSY RETINOVASCULAR pRACTICE seeks

QUIET EFFICIENCY ApARTMENT: Quiet and
sunny efficiency basement apartment facing
trees in historic Carrboro home. private
entrance. Walking distance to Weaver Street
Market. On J busline and near bike path
to campus. $575/mo. includes utilities and
internet. No smoking. No pets. Year’s lease.
Available May 8. 919-967-4406.
FOR RENT: Newly painted 2bR/2.5bA
townhouse in the Timberlyne area. $900/mo.
+$550 security deposit. Small dog Ok. W/D,
new stove. 919-471-6846.
COMMONS

Internships

LOVELY 3bR/2b HOME ON WOODED lot. Lots
of windows, Convenient to I-40 this open floor
plan features fireplace, hardwood floors thru
house, large deck. pets negotiable with fee.
$1,390/mo. Contact Fran Holland properties:
fhollandprop@gmail.com, 919-968-4545.

Walk to
Campus!

UNIVERSITY

For Rent

friendly, motivated, energetic individual
to work as an ophthalmic assistant.
Will be trained to use ultrasound
electrodiagnostic equipment and multiple instruments used in the diagnosis
of retinovascular disease. Candidate
would find experience challenging and
fulfilling. Fax resume to 919-787-3591.

BISTRO SERvER
Full-time bistro server position open at the
Courtyard by Marriott Chapel Hill. Must be
able to work AM or pM shift based on needs.
For more information please contact Sandra
Whittington at 919-883-0700.
CHApEL HILL COUNTRY CLUb SUMMER JOb
FAIR: Saturday, April 6th. 12-2pm. Hiring
motivated lifeguards and servers.

4bR/4bA.

$1,600/mo. Includes: UTILITIES, walk
in closet, internet, furnished living
and dining. On J, D buslines. Available
8-1-2013. 919-767-1778. One left:
perreiraproperties.com.
QUIET CARRbORO 4bR/2bA RANCH on
Cheek Street (or 3bR with large family room).
Hardwood floors, W/D connections, nice yard
with room for garden. You can bus or bike to
campus, $1,300/mo. Fran Holland properties:
herbholland@intrex.net or call 919-968-4545.
WALk TO CAMpUS. 3bR/2.5 bA. Fully
renovated. W/D. Dishwasher. Central AC, heat.
Available July. $2,000/mo. Water included.
Merciarentals.com, 919-933-8143.
FULLY FURNISHED 2bR TOWNHOME in Oaks
Condos available for short and long term lease.
Different terms for different time periods. great
location, close to Friday Center, on busline.
bring your suitcase and move in. Email Fran
Holland properties at fhollandprop@gmail.com
or call 919-968-4545.
6bR HOUSE: ELEgANT, under 1 mile to campus,
Large bedrooms, large closets, nice kitchen,
dining room, W/D, dishwasher, disposal, oak
floors. pets Ok. Quiet neighborhood. Available
8-1-13 $2,900/mo. Email: bb (at) TeleSage.com
or call 919-323-5511.
bEST DEAL in Chancellor Square! 2bR/2bA
apartment; completely renovated including
hardwoods. Walk to campus and Franklin
Street. Available August 1. $1,295/mo. Call
Domicile Realty, 919-285-1005.

MONEY MAILER: Outside advertising sales.
Commission based. great small company,
earning up to 50k first year. Outside sales and
great personality required. position begins
May 2013. 919-870-0388.

FRONT DESk ASSOCIATE

HEALTHCARE INTERNSHIp: Local eldercare
non-profit offering direct care training
internships, summer 2013. Successful interns
are eligible for employment in innovative
assisted living. Send resume: Employment@
Charleshouse.org, 919-967-7570.

Lost & Found
LOST: bLACk DOg. “Maybelle.” 60 lbs,
black fur, blonde underneath. Very friendly.
Ran away Sunday evening. please call with
ANY info. Thanks. ogrdogs@gmail.com.
919-260-8284.
LOST: kEYS. Near UNC hospital. Chevy keys,
key fob, string of colored plastic beads, bottle
opener, kinetix card. pLEASE email or call:
collini4519@bellsouth.net, 919-260-0490.

ROOM FOR RENT with private bath. ground
floor of private home. Near major park
and and Chapel Hill tennis club. Seeking a
visiting professor or working professional.
254-541-1740.
SpACIOUS ROOM AVAILAbLE in 4bR/2bA
house for 2013-14 school year at 304
pritchard Avenue beginning in June. Less
than 5 minute walk to Franklin. $675/mo.
Call Taylor: 651-895-3636.

SUMMER SESSION II SUbLET: Single room
in a 4bR house. $550/mo. Down Merritt Mill
Road on 2 buslines. Can move in as early as
June 2nd. 404-375-4786.

DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH STUDY:
First visit requires a physical exam and pulmonary function test
performed at the National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences Clinical Research Unit. Second visit will take place at
the Environmental Protection Agency facility at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill for a bronchoscopy procedure.
Qualified participants may be compensated up to $500.
For More Information about This Research Study:
Please call 919-541-9899 or 919-316-4976
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CALDwELL STREET HOUSE

HOROSCOPES
If April 5th is Your Birthday...

SUbLETER NEEDED: 1bR for June thru July
2013. Updated duplex. private bath. Walk to
campus. Near buslines. Full kitchen. Includes
W/D, dishwasher and parking. $450/mo.
+utilities. Contact mstone13@live.unc.edu,
336-504-3158.

Things are hopping, and the tempo is
right. Communication ease facilitates
advancement on many levels. group and
community efforts go farther. Your focus is
at home. An inheritance or gift could arise.
personal change could include healthier
diet and exercise, or career transformation.

Summer Jobs

SUMMER CAMp COUNSELOR: Have fun this
summer! be a summer camp counselor for the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro YMCA. We are hiring for
Chapel Hill Y Day Camp, Camp Clearwater,
Specialty Camp, Meadowmont Y Day Camp,
Teen Camp and kinder Camp, from May 29
thru August 23. Must have experience working
with children. both an employment application
and a summer camp employment supplement
must be filled out for this position. Forms can
be found on our website (www.chcymca.org)
or picked up at the Chapel Hill branch on MLk
blvd. Attendance is also required at 1 of our
group interviews, upcoming dates are April 14
and April 29. Times and locations are found on
summer camp employment supplement. please
send completed forms to nchan@chcymca.org,
fax to 919.942.0256 or drop off at the Chapel
Hill branch. EOE.

www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds
Help Wanted

Must be a Non-Smoker

Qualifications: 18 to 60 years of age, History of Asthma, Non-smoker,
Must be on inhaled steroids, Must provide your own transportation

In need of 2 subleters for June thru July 2013.
Duplex style. Walk to campus. Near bus
stop. Full kitchen and laundry room. parking
space included. $575/mo. +utilities. Contact
lizcrampton18@gmail.com, 503-508-7137.

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT (entry level, full-time
and part-time positions) needed for small
growing company working with scientific
and scholarly publishers. Duties include
manuscript log in, correspondence, a variety
of other tasks. Attention to detail a must.
College graduate. Office in lovely downtown
Carrboro. please send letter and resume to
tes@technicaeditorial.com.

Help Wanted

ASTHMATICS NEEDED FOR TWO-VISIT
RESEARCH STUDY

Sublets

LIFEgUARDS NEEDED: governors Club in
Chapel Hill is currently hiring for summer
lifeguards. please submit resume and 4
references to chantel@governorsclub.cc.

REAL ESTATE AUCTION: 1609 Skye Drive,
Chapel Hill. bids due April 24. 4,500 square
feet, 4bR/3bA, finished walkout basement.
Info at CasaDiColore.com or 919-601-7339.
NCAL/bL 8116, 8121 and 221277.

Volunteering

Rooms

Full-time front desk position open at the
Courtyard by Marriott Chapel Hill. please
contact Lee browne at 919-883-0700 for
more information.

Homes For Sale

Volunteering

Help Wanted

WALk TO CAMpUS. Available August. 2bR/1bA.
Fully renovated. W/D. Dishwasher. Central AC,
heat. Large back deck. $975/mo. Merciarentals.
com, 919-933-8143.

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

Download the FoodFinder App Today!

Hungry?

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 9 -- Creativity still takes work
(and financial backing). Turn down
an expensive invitation. Thank them
profusely. Invest in newer technology
at home. Don’t bend the rules. Let a
partner do the talking. Relax.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 -- keep a low profile. A loved
one spurs you on to leap over fences.
You gain insight. but don’t take risks or
travel just yet. pad your schedule for the
unexpected.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Start by fixing something
at home. Recycle old technology. Don’t
discuss finances or bet the rent. Others
believe in you. Handle an easy task first.
Accept acknowledgement from a person
you admire.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 -- A timely phone call
works magic now. Don’t question
authority to avoid a painful lesson.
protect your sources. You’re learning
fast. Somebody’s testing the limits.
Others remark on your brilliance.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 9 -- Change your routine.
Work at home profits. This is a test: run
a reality check. Make a big improvement.
provide team motivation. Accept a
recreational offer. Your family history
gets very interesting.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 -- Eclectic ideas work
better. You accomplish more behind
the scenes. Follow up on a stroke of
genius. Everything seems possible.
You’re admired for your imagination.
get inspired by cool old stuff.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 7 -- Investigate a recurring
dream. Changes lead to more changes.
Don’t overlook responsibilities. It’s not a
good time to gamble. Associates boost
your morale. Reaffirm a commitment.
Team projects go well. You’re immensely
popular.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 9 -- get together with the
gang. Make sure the others know
their assignments. Optimism rules. It’s
a very good time for falling in love,
despite any awkward moments. A loving
commitment energizes you both.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 -- keep a secret. You may
discover all is not as expected. Follow
your heart. put your ideas onstage now.
Do it all for home and family. Don’t ask
for more money (yet). Savor bliss.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 9 -- Delegate to perfectionists
when the job gets irritating. Do the filing
instead. Invest in home improvements.
Find what you need nearby. Make time
to chat with your associates. Accept
encouragement and guidance.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 9 -- A secret gamble could
pay off. be willing to adapt. Hide away
winnings or pay bills. Ask an older
person to help manage your resources,
and use your own good judgment.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 9 -- You’re pushed to take
action. It’s appropriate to make a
commitment. buy it, if you come in
under budget. Don’t believe everything
you read. get something that travels
well. Devise a unique slogan.

(c) 2013 TRIbUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

Search “Community Food
Finder” in the iTunes Store
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UNC Community

PACK IT! SHIP IT!

WE RECYCLE
STYROFOAM
PEANUTS!

Up to 30% OFF Boxes • 15% OFF Shipping w/Student ID
UPS • FedEx • DHL • Postal Services
1202 Raleigh Rd. (Glenwood Square) • 968-1181

*All Immigration Matters*

Brenman Law Firm, PLLC • Visas-us.com
335ǡ36 35363 
333Ȉ33 363Ȉ36
3 33639333336339 3Ƭ3333Ȉ3͙͡͡Ǧ͚͛͡Ǧ͛͜͝͡

TIME TO GO TAXI
STUDENT & SENIOR
DISCOUNTS!

chapelhilltaxiservice.com • 919-407-9747

SERVICE DIRECTORY

STORAGE-on-COMMAND.com
We’ll pick your stuff up, store
it for you, & bring it back...

On Command! 919-730-6514

Robert H. Smith, Atty At Law
SPEEDING

• DWI • CRIMINAL

Carolina graduate, expert in traffic and
FREE
criminal cases for students for over 20 years. CONSULTATION
312 W. Franklin Street • 967-2200 • chapelhilltrafficlaw.com

PASSPORT PHOTOS•MOVING SUPPLIES
COLOR/BW PRINTING, NOTARY PUBLIC,
LAMINATING, BINDING, MAILBOX SERVICES, FAX,
STAMPS, PACKAGING, INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS at CARRBORO PLAZA ~ 919.918.7161

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, SAT Prep Courses

In partnership with select programs of UNC, Duke, Campbell, and
FSU, PrepSuccess has helped thousands of students prepare for
entrance exams. Early Bird rates are only $420 to $504 for 30 42 hour courses. GRE PREP begins May 4th at UNC-CH.
Attend classes in person or Live Online. To visit a class or to
learn more, go to prepsuccess.com or call 919-791-0810.

AAMCO RTP
The Complete Car Care Experts
919-493-2300
5116 S. Hwy 55, Durham, NC

Julia W. Burns, MD

Adult, Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist
109 Conner Dr., Building III, Suite 203
919-428-8461 • juliaburnsmd.com

Tar Heel Born & Bred!

TJS‘

BEVERAGE
& TOBACCO

CIGARS

Over 165 Different High-End Cigars
in Our New Humidor Room
306 E. MAIN STREET, CARRBORO • 968-5000
(in front of Cat’s Cradle)

DTH
Interested
in this
Space?

Advertise in the
DTH Service Directory...
It’s effective and affordable!

CALL 919-962-0252
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LEGENDS OF
THE STAGE,

Don’t miss...

HOLY GHOST TENT REVIVAL
This Saturday, April 6!
at Cat’s Cradle

Take 15/501 South towards Pittsboro
Exit Market St. / Southern Village

G.I. JOE: RETALIATION J . . . . .1:20-4:20-7:20-9:45
THE HOST J . . . . . . . . . . . 1:00-4:10-7:10-9:45
THE CROODS I . . . . . . . . .12:45-2:55-5:00-7:15-9:30
OLYMPUS HAS FALLEN K . . . . 1:10-4:00-7:20-9:50
OZ: THE GREAT AND POWERFUL I . . . . 1:15-4:15-7:15-10:00
All shows $7.00 for college students with ID
The Fun
Place
To Be!

Movie Showtimes for Week 4/5-4/11- All Movies $4.00

AND SOME LOCAL
LEGENDS TOO.

Carolina Performing Arts presents an evening with
contemporary dance giants Nederlands Dans Theater 1
featuring two works by Sol Leon and Paul Lightfoot:
Sehnsucht and Schmetterling. Schmetterling is set to the
cynical love songs by Merge Records’ indie pop group
The Magnetic Fields and British composer Max Richter.
Student tickets $10.

9

CLOSED MONDAY

WARM BODIES J

Fri: 7:10, 9:20 Sat: 4:40, 7:10, 9:20
Sun: 4:40, 7:00 Tue: 9:20 Wed & Thu: 7:10, 9:20

LINCOLN J
Fri: 6:50 Sat: 4:10, 6:50
Sun: 4:30 Tue-Thu: 6:50

8pm door • Show starts at 9
with Spring Standards

ZERO DARK THIRTY K
Fri & Sat: 9:30
Sun: 7:10 Tue-Thu: 9:30

Tickets catscradle.com or CD Alley (CH)
300 E. MAIN ST CARRBORO | 919-967-9053

The Varsity Theatre
123 E. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill • 967-8665
www.varsityonfranklin.com

Early voting threatened
A bill in the N.C. Senate
would reduce the early voting period to one week from
two. See pg. 3 for story.

games
© 2013 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

Level:

1

2

3

Farley approved

4

After initially rejecting
him, Student Congress
approved Matt Farley as
treasurer. See pg. 3 for story.

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

NEDERLANDS
DANS THEATER 1

Art, activated
The Ackland Art Museum
is putting on short live theater performances. Visit dailytarheel.com for story.

Solution to
Thursday’s puzzle

Coming next week
Pick up a DTH on
Monday to see photos and
read about UNC’s Relay for
Life event.

“...exhilaratingly talented dancers”

FRIDAY, APRIL 5 U 8:00 PM

Earn 3 credits in 3 weeks in Maymester.

(
Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
GET THE SCOOP ON UPCOMING PERFORMANCES AND EXCLUSIVE PREMIERES,
BUY TICKETS, AND GO BEHIND-THE-SCENES WITH THE ARTISTS AT
THERITEOFSPRINGAT100.ORG 919.843.3333

Across
1 Org. where weight
matters
4 Ancient Ephraimite’s
home
10 Pasture calls
14 “Ben-__”
15 Caterer’s supply
16 Succotash bean
17 Falk and Fonda after
mud wrestling?
19 Since
20 Overhead views
21 “You got me”
23 Hawaiian coffee
24 Overzealous peach
eaters?
26 Treated, as a patient
28 Midwinter Asian holiday
29 Tin __
32 Packs in a hold
35 End notes?
39 Oils a deck of cards?
43 Office specialist
44 Lost, as a tail
45 Storm maker of
yore
46 CIA
predecessor
49 Falls back
51 Security images
of an armed
robbery?
56 Salon choice
60 Nine to three,
say
61 Heart
conditions?
62 Inter __
63 Gal idolizing

actor Matthew?
66 Scratch
67 Pathetic to the max
68 Mauna __
69 Wolverine sneaker brand
70 ’50s tankers?
71 Bungle
Down
1 Roux-making tool
2 Chichester chap
3 “Catch-22” actor
4 Net profit makers,
briefly
5 Sault __ Marie
6 Like many a mil. officer
7 Ain’t right?
8 Subject of the 2005
book “Conspiracy of
Fools”
9 Snapped
10 Driveway improvement
11 Flier’s request
12 Illicit affair
13 Hotel amenities

18 They’re all for it
22 Nail
24 Casserole veggies
25 River near Karachi
27 Buckskin source
29 1970s-’80s selfimprovement course
30 Bar supply
31 “Coney Island”
documentarian Burns
33 Bk. before Philippians
34 Gimlet spec
36 Snare
37 Bar supply
38 Ring decision
40 Southeast natives
41 Barnum’s Fiji mermaid,
for one

summer.unc.edu

(C)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

42 Hosp. readout
47 Cross-country need,
perhaps
48 Lithe
50 Similar things
51 Act of love, or hostility
52 Veil material
53 Epic with more than
15,000 lines
54 Respond to a charge
55 Salon choices
57 Franco finale?
58 Designer’s concern
59 Schindler of
“Schindler’s List”
61 Treads the boards
64 R&B artist Des’__
65 Designer monogram

Follow us for
campus & community deals!

Reli gious Directory
Welcome!
To the Chapel Hill

Christian Science
Church

CSChapelHill.org
christianscience.com
1300 MLK, Jr. Blvd.
919-942-6456

@DailyTarDeals

Amanda Dean, Campus Minister
Sunday:
7pm Worship, 201 Chapman
Monday: 11:30am-1:00pm Lunch at Lenoir
Thursday: 6pm Dinner & Program, at Wesley
Also: Fellowship, Spiritual Growth Groups,
Service Opportunities, Alternative Spring Break,
Music Groups, Residential Community

919-942-2152 • uncwesley.org
214 Pittsboro St. - Across from the Carolina Inn

New Contemporary Worship Service

Mount Carmel Church
2016 Mt Carmel Church Rd.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27517
919-933-8565
www.mcbc1803.org
Coffee and snacks served at 8:45am
Contemporary Worship service 9:00am

MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday: 5:15pm
Sunday: 9am, 11am & Student Mass at 7pm
919-929-3730 • 218 Pittsboro St., CH

Place a Classified: www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252
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Established 1893, 120 years of editorial freedom
EDITorial BOARD members

Andy Thomason EDITOR, 962-4086 OR EDITOR@DAILYTARHEEL.COM
Chelsea Phipps Opinion Co-EDITOR, OPINION@Dailytarheel.com
nathan d’ambrosio opinion Co-EDITOR
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

Nayab khan

matthew oakes

Cody welton

trey mangum

Kareem ramadan

Sierra Wingate-Bey

zach gaver

Patrick Ryan

By Daniela Madriz, daniela.madriz@gmail.com

Editor-in-chief

Norma Rivas, on being owed for work at the now-defunct Pepper’s

Featured online reader comment

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

514 days
later, no
use for
records

Other objections to
the death penalty

A

NEXT

“I’m a single mother. Can you imagine
me working 125 hours and not getting
paid?”

Samantha Ryan, on a proposed bridge’s cost outweighing its worth

Senior history major from Charlotte,
N.C.
Email: editor@dailytarheel.com

4/8: UNIVERSITY DISPARITIES
Averi Harper discusses black
graduation rates.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

“With tuition and student fees already
on the rise, is something like this really
worth the investment?”

Andy Thomason

year and a half is a long
time to wait for most
things, but especially
something that the state of
North Carolina requires be
given to you quickly.
On Thursday, the University
finally complied with a public
records request I made in the
fall of 2011 — a whopping 514
days after submission.
A lot has changed in 17
months. Most importantly, the
records I sought have become
— not surprisingly — largely
useless.
On Nov. 7, 2011, prompted by
widespread speculation about
the role of the Department of
African and Afro-American
Studies and its chairman in the
athletic controversy of the day,
I requested grade distributions
for all classes in the department
for the previous five years.
The request is a relic, a
demonstration of just how
little we knew then about what
would months later be called
one of the worst academic
scandals in the University’s
history. I knew nothing of the
fake classes or forged grade
rolls detailed in UNC’s own
report on the department
released six months later.
Of course, the request was
also rather large. But N.C. public records law dictates that all
requests be filled “as promptly
as possible.” I can’t conceive of
a way in which 514 days meets
this standard, especially when
multiple UNC-sponsored
reviews have analyzed data
similar to, if not the same as,
what I was seeking.
I write this not to lambast
administrators for their slow
response time, but to argue
that the low priority they
place on accountability in this
respect is a great disservice to
the public they serve.
Had my Nov. 7, 2011 request
been filled earlier, it could have
provided valuable answers to
the questions of the time. And,
more importantly, it would
have demonstrated a sense of
accountability by the University
to the public that pays its bills.
I accepted that my oldest request was a lost cause a
long time ago (around its first
birthday). But I haven’t lost
hope on the following pending
requests, which could still fill
in the blanks on some critical
issues:
The procedures the
University uses to compile the
crime statistics it submits to
the federal government each
year. In light of the public claim
that UNC intentionally falsified
the number of sexual assaults
reported for 2010, this basic
request has a compelling public
interest. 72 days outstanding.
All emails sent between
former Assistant Dean of
Students Melinda Manning
and Dean of Students
Jonathan Sauls for two weeks
in September 2011. This
request seeks to provide context to an email used by UNC
to discredit the claim that it
underreported sexual assaults.
70 days outstanding.
I can only hope, for my sake
and yours, that officials are
working to fill these requests
“as promptly as possible.”
But if that means another
year of waiting, I’m sorry to say
that the University’s public servants will have not only failed
to do an important part of
their jobs, they will have made
it impossible for this public
servant to do his.

The Daily Tar Heel

Editorial

Keep students safe
The N.C. Senate
shouldn’t kill genderneutral housing.

E

ven though the
UNC Board of
Trustees unanimously approved a gender-neutral housing pilot
program last fall, members of the N.C. Senate are
attempting to block it.
Sponsors of N.C. Senate
Bill 658 say the focus on
gender-neutral housing
will take money and time
away from educational
issues. But some students
face challenges from their
living arrangements that
can hinder their academic
progress.

Prior to the pilot program, only individuals of
the same sex at birth could
live together in Universityprovided housing. This is
problematic in that some
students may identify as
a gender different from
their sex.
These situations can
lead to harassment. But
gender-neutral housing
solves this by offering an
alternative housing option.
If someone is uncomfortable or unsafe with his
or her current living situation, that experience will
definitely affect not only
his or her social life, but
also every facet of the college experience, including
academic standing.

However, this bill would
prohibit students of different sexes from living
together in on-campus
suites and apartments,
unless they are married or
siblings.
The bill’s co-sponsor,
Sen. David Curtis,
R-Gaston, called genderneutral housing a “frivolous social experiment”
and said that this is not
how UNC became a
national leader in academics. This is an insult
to deserving students
who struggle to succeed
because of their housing
situation.
The N.C. General
Assembly should not pass
this harmful bill.

Editorial

Private ads, public funds
Federal funding
shouldn’t buy forprofit college ads.

F

or-profit colleges should not be
allowed to use federal funding for advertising
their academic programs.
Sen. Kay Hagan,
D-N.C., has recently reintroduced a bill aiming
to restrict the ability of
for-profit schools to do
just that.
Currently, 86 percent of
all revenues going to forprofit schools come from
the federal government. In
2009, 15 of the largest for-

profit education companies
spent 23 percent of their
combined revenues on
marketing and recruiting.
It’s unacceptable to pour so
much taxpayer money into
private advertising.
If this bill passes, taxpayers’ money would not be
used to advertise, recruit
and market to students.
This is particularly
important because many
for-profit schools use
deceptive advertising
practices to target particular populations, such as
active duty service members, and sometimes offer
unaccredited classes.
The argument that these

schools need federal funding to improve access to
education is nullified by
even a cursory look at the
numbers. The top 15 publicly traded for-profit education companies turned a
19.7 percent profit in 2009,
when they received 86 percent of their funding from
taxpayers — they’re turning
a profit on taxpayer money.
If these schools can turn
profits, they should be
able to pay for their own
advertising. Taxpayers’
money should be used for
education and not for supporting a profit-seeking
industry with sometimes
questionable benefits.

Column

Festival of colors
Holi Moli celebrates with bright colors in dark times.

T

oday, UNC will
celebrate the Hindu
holiday of Holi with
our annual Holi Moli festival
of colors. At this joyful event,
Tar Heels — regardless of
their background — will join
together at Polk Place to
throw their colors in the air
in honor of all the good that
stems from the diversity our
community offers.
Holi Moli at UNC is rooted in the religious narrative
of Holi in Hinduism. As it is
told in old Hindu scripture,
Hiranyakashipu was a deity
of the demons who could not
be killed, having been granted immortality by Brahma,
the god of creation.
Hiranyakashipu grew
arrogant with his power
and attacked humanity,
demanding that people worship solely him. Prahlada,
Hiranyakashipu’s son and a
devotee of the Supreme Being
Vishnu, refused to worship his
father. Hiranyakashipu tried
to kill his son in retaliation,
but all of his attempts failed.
He finally ordered Prahlada
to sit on the lap of Holika,

Jagir Patel
Holi Moli staff member
Senior religious studies major
from Boynton Beach, Fla.
Email: jagirdpatel@gmail.com

Hiranyakashipu’s demon sister. In Holika’s lap was a fire
that Hiranyakashipu believed
would kill Prahlada.
Prahlada followed his
father’s command and prayed
to Vishnu to save him. When
Prahlada sat on the lap
of Holika, it was she who
burned to death. Holi, with
its religious significance, is
thus a celebration of the triumph of good over evil.
Whereas the good we celebrate as Tar Heels during
Holi Moli is our community’s
appreciation of diversity and
multiculturalism, the evil we
must be aware of is what is
occurring to threaten such

good at the state level.
This past week, the N.C.
Senate reviewed legislation
to restart executions in North
Carolina without the allowance of appeal on the grounds
of racial bias; to set up voter
identification requirements;
to establish a state religion; to
make it more difficult to get a
divorce and to limit votes on
college campuses.
Some of these laws, I
believe, are mere tricks to
divert attention from more
dangerous proposals: those
that compose the frontal
assault on affordable, accessible and diverse higher education in North Carolina. For
example, Gov. Pat McCrory’s
budget proposal hikes
tuition and chops funding
for need-based financial aid.
Lawmakers are attacking
the very principles that we
celebrate at Holi Moli. So I
ask, “How Holi are you?” I
urge you to answer not only
by throwing your colors in
the air today, but also by
organizing to demand more
affordable higher education
in this state.

TO THE EDITOR:
Thursday’s column about
the Racial Justice Act
missed the mark. Without
taking a position, I see
many good arguments
against the death penalty
(ranging from a number
of those convicted being
found not guilty later to the
large cost burden it puts on
states), but basing such a
policy change off of racial
biases is not the way to go.
I’m not saying we must
forget our state’s troubled
past regarding race nor that
we should cease continued
individual efforts to purge
real, ugly racism from our
culture. However, to ban the
death penalty on the basis
of “racial justice” inherently
asserts a collective right
instead of an individual one.
Yet, it is the individual that
needs protection.
Making arguments
against the death penalty
because it has multiple times
violated the right to life of an
individual later proven innocent seems much more persuasive than “racial justice.”
So, if students truly want to
stand against the death penalty, they should be calling
for a new bill that would be
rooted in individual liberty
rather than our current law.
Peter McClelland ’15
Political science
History

Dorm vandalism was a
threat to living space
TO THE EDITOR:
In the early hours of
March 31, the first floor of
McIver Residence Hall was
vandalized. The bulletin
board was spray painted, as
well as Andrea Pino’s door.
Additionally, a knife that was
painted red was left in the
kitchen. This act has left me
feeling unsafe and questioning my university’s ability to
keep its residents safe.
Not only has there been
no Alert Carolina response
regarding a serious threat
to our community, but there
has been absolutely no
response from RHA, campus housing or DPS. When
residents have called DPS
requesting a follow-up to
the incident, their requests
were merely ignored. No
further action has been
taken besides the initial
report by the RA on duty.
Andrea deserves to be
respected because she has
been so supportive of her
residents and friends in
their darkest times, and we
will support her in hers.
There is no telling what
might have happened if
one of the residents were to
leave his or her room at the
time where such acts were
taking place. I request that
appropriate action be taken
by the proper offices. My
fellow residents and I have
a right to a safe living environment, and that environment was compromised.
Abigail R. Winn ’14
Biology
Political science

Kvetching board™
kvetch:
v.1 (Yiddish) to complain
Let’s be honest, if Mike
Rice had been throwing
those basketballs at Duke
players, would anybody
really care?
Guys playing guitar in the
quad: Why don’t you surround yourself with puppies and further solidify
your desire for attention?
I really hope all the SCOTUS justices I’m Facebook
friends with are swayed by
my new profile pic.
Dear Carolina Inn: Are you
aware that Lilly Pulitzer
has apparently thrown up
in your parlor?
Congratulations to this
week’s weather for having
more ups and downs than
my grades this semester.
Carolina: Where sunshine
and sundresses are venerated like saints.
To whoever rented “The
Mystic of Sex and Other
Writings” from Davis on
my OneCard earlier this
semester, please get demystifed and return it.
It’s no coincidence that
the building housing the
language department is
pronounced “die.”
To the girl in my LFIT class:
Naked is my favorite too,
only I wish we weren’t talking about juice.
That awkward moment
when you can’t decide
which legislative body is
more embarrassing: Student Congress or the N.C.
General Assembly.
How to get everyone to
hate you: Write for the
Carolina Review.
What am I doing after
graduation? I’m tossing my
cap, ripping off my gown
and drinking heavily.
To the girl giving campus
tours and telling people
the Bell Tower rings every
45 minutes or something
like that: Do you even go
here?
Maybe we could start
spending money on more
important things like improving our crappy Wi-Fi
than on useless things like
condom dispensers.
To my RELI 103 classmate
who sent out the exam
Google Doc against our
professor’s will: You are our
Moses.
To the guys who keep
sending certain kvetches:
Chubbies do the opposite
of what yoga pants do.
To the girl using a group
study room to sleep by
herself. I hope a spider
crawls in your mouth.
To the girl blow drying her
hair with the automatic
hand dryer in Fetzer: I
don’t think Harvey Dent
would be a good look for
you.
To my frat boy roommate:
No one wants to hear your
sad attempts at making
a girl achieve orgasm. Go
home.
Send your one-to-two
sentence entries to
opinion@dailytarheel.com,
subject line ‘kvetch.’

SPEAK OUT
Writing guidelines
• Please type: Handwritten letters will not be accepted.
• Sign and date: No more than two people should sign letters.
• Students: Include your year, major and phone number.
• Faculty/staff: Include your department and phone number.
• Edit: The DTH edits for space, clarity, accuracy and vulgarity. Limit
letters to 250 words.
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